
St Margaret’s Remote Learning A-Z 

 

Absences 

If your daughter is unable to complete work on a particular day for any reason please email before 8:30am 

to absence@st-margarets.co.uk.  This will then go out to each teacher so they know not to expect any 

work. 

Arrival 

Each morning girls may, upon arrival, say hello to Ms Treagus who will be on duty at our ‘virtual gate’.  The 

Virtual gate will appear on your daughter’s Google Meet homepage each morning.  Ms Treagus will be on 

the gate from 8:30am - 8:45am. 

Assemblies 

Mr Webster and Ms Treagus will be recording weekly assemblies and posting them in the assembly Google 

Classrooms. 

Books and Resources 

If your daughter needs any books or other resources from the school, we anticipate there being at least two 

members of staff in each day, so if you contact the relevant teacher, she/he can arrange for these to be 

made available for you to pick up from the school playground at a pre-arranged time.  

Breaktime 

Live breaktime Google Meet sessions have been set up for each year group.  This gives the pupils a chance 

to catch up and have a daily chat.  Pupils just need to go to the Google Meet homepage to find the 

meeting.   Watch the video on accessing Google Meet. 

Chromebooks 

We have a supply of Chromebooks that are available to borrow.  Please email Mr Brown if you would like 

one for your daughter to use. mbrown@st-margarets.co.uk 

Clubs 

There is an extracurricular Google Classroom for both juniors and seniors.  Each week a selection of 

activities will appear that your daughter can complete.  These will include everything from cooking with Mr 

Brown and William through to Forest School activities you can do at home.  New activities will appear every 

Monday morning: Extra Curricular Timetable of Activities 

Contacts  

A list of all staff contacts can be found here. If you aren’t certain who to approach, please don’t email 

enquiry@st-margarets.co.uk or the Principal, but rather your daughter’s Form Tutor.  

Deadlines and Progress Year 4 - Year 11 

Google Classroom has the facility to email parents an update of the work that your daughter has 

completed, if any work has not been completed or was completed late and upcoming deadlines.  If you 

provide a Google email address then you are able to receive daily updates and will have a little more 

control over the content you see.  If you provide a non Google email address then you will only be able to 

receive a weekly update. If you wish to be emailed a daily or weekly update about the work your daughter 
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has completed and handed in, please email Mr Brown the address you would like this sent to. 

mbrown@st-margarets.co.uk 

Parents with girls who struggle with keeping their daughters to a routine invited to contact their daughter’s 

Form Tutor (or a specific teacher if the struggle is limited to certain subjects). Teachers can then monitor 

girls’ work either in real-time or by setting specific timed deadlines for them. 

Staff have been asked to be proactive in contacting parents if there is a notable drop in a girl’s performance 

during this period, or if she is regularly missing deadlines etc.  

Finance / Bills / Queries  

For all financial matters, please contact Mrs Beschizza at bursar@st-margarets.co.uk 

 

Form Times  

Some Form Times are ‘live’ and as such need to be accessed at a particular time using Google Meet. The 

specific times can be found on the class timetables. 

Google Accounts - Rec to Year 3 

To activate your daughter’s Google Account so you can access the Google Classroom and Google Meet 

sessions please follow the instructions in the following guide. 

Activating your daughter’s school Google Account 

Google Classroom 

All lessons and activities will be delivered via Google Classrooms.  Each teacher will be setting up a 

classroom for their subject and your daughter simply needs to join.  Rec to Year 4 will have one main 

classroom for the majority of their work.  Lessons and activities will be posted in line with the new 

timetable and will include instructional videos and resources.  This should simplify the management of 

lessons and the required resources.  For some of the activities your daughter will be able to complete work 

directly into a document and “hand it in” so it can be marked.  They may need to attach a photograph or 

even a video of the work they have completed.  Teachers can return marked work with comments, request 

it to be revised and improved and award house points. 

Rec - Year 3 Parents Guide to Google Classroom 

Year 4 - Year 11 finding your Google Classrooms 

Google Meet 

Google Meet will be used for all live sessions.  Scheduled sessions such as Ms Treagus on the gate, form 

times, break times and live support will appear on your daughter’s Google Meet homepage. 

Google Meet for Students 

Rec - Year 3 Google Meet for Parents 

House Points 

Teachers are awarding House Points as normal and will tell your daughter when they have been awarded 

one.  Each week a house point total will be announced for the school. 

Key / Critical Workers 
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The school has two members of the teaching staff on duty each day to look after the children of key/critical 

workers. 

 

Live Sessions After School 

Girls will be contacted directly to schedule Google Meet sessions. 

 

Pastoral Support 

We will continue to provide the same pastoral support mechanisms as last term. In the first instance, 

should you have any concerns about your daughter (or should she have any), the Form Tutor should be the 

first port of call, but Ms Treagus will also be overseeing the pastoral support programme and will be 

providing direct support for girls in need. 

 

Reading Time 

We very much encourage parents to build in reading time into the weekly schedule at an appropriate time. 

If parents would like the school to facilitate this (e.g. by providing books, a reading list, or a mechanism for 

monitoring girls’ reading) please contact your daughter’s English/Literacy teacher.  

 

Safeguarding 

If you have any safeguarding concerns please see the safeguarding policy on our website or contact Ms 

Treagus streagus@st-mrgarets.co.uk A coronavirus annex referring to remote working during this time is 

available at: Coronavirus (CORVID-19) Safeguarding Annex 

 

School Secretary 

Please only use the school’s enquiry@st-margarets.co.uk account for general queries which are not time 

sensitive as this account will not be checked every day. Instead use the appropriate contact from the 

‘Contacts’ link above. 

 

SEN 

Ms Bowes and Ms Bendell will continue to provide SEN co-ordination and support for girls this term. Ms 

Bowes will be contacting all parents of girls on the SEN list directly, and will be providing online video 

drop-in support sessions for girls.  

Sessions - the day is divided into sessions, with times outlined to help girls organise themselves around a 

schedule. However, with the exception of sessions which feature live meetings (highlighted in yellow), all 

other sessions can be accessed at any time, though there are deadlines attached to tasks (where 

appropriate).  

Teachers - who do I contact? Please do not email enquiry@st-margarets.co.uk with your queries, but 

instead contact your daughter’s Form Tutor or the specific teacher you need to get in touch with. Click here 

for a list of all the teachers’ contact details. 

Technical Help 

If you are having any technical issues please email Mr Brown for support. mbrown@st-margarets.co.uk 

Timetables 

Click here to find the class timetables. 
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Wellbeing 

There is a Google Classroom for wellbeing that all of the girls have access to.  Ms Treagus will be posting 

ideas and suggestions along with links to useful websites to help maintain good mental health. 

Workload 

Each subject has a set programme of study to get through, and as such teachers will set work with a view to 

keeping up with our normal schedules. However, we appreciate that girls will work at different rates and 

may be subject to external influencing factors in their progress. Where possible we ask girls or parents to 

let us know of issues affecting progress, so we can support or adjust for each girl accordingly.  

  


